Important Notes

- You must use the manual flight mode if you want to send goods with air fright.

- Please place a battery label if you send more than one device per consignment.

- The batteries of tempmate.®-GS are two non-exchangeable CR17450 lithium batteries.

- A stopped device cannot be started again.

- Do not place devices into corrosive liquid or expose to direct heat.

- Store devices under room temperature conditions and do not use expired devices.

- Please dispose devices according to local laws and regulations (electronic waste).

Visit www.tempmate.cloud for further information.
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Please, follow these instructions in order to put your device into operation.
Sign in or register at www.tempmate.cloud.

Enter the serial number of the device you want to register, by choosing **Devices - Add New Device** in the menu.

Choose your settings in order to configure the device or use the default settings.

An active device is indicated by flashing **green** or **red** LED every 5 seconds.

- green = OK; no alarm
- red = alarm
- blue = the last upload was successful

You can monitor your active device in your tempmate.-Cloud account.

Start your device by pushing the button for at least 5 seconds. While pushing, the **green LED** is lit. A successful start is indicated by 10 times flashing **green LED**.

To stop the device you must push the button for at least 5 seconds. While pushing, the **red LED** is lit. A successful stop is indicated by 10 times flashing **red LED**.

→ Find more important notes on the back.